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λN-mediated processive antitermination constitutes a paradigmatic transcription regulatory event, during which phage
protein λN, host factors NusA, NusB, NusE and NusG, and an RNA nut site render elongating RNA polymerase
termination-resistant. The structural basis of the process has so far remained elusive. Here we describe a crystal structure
of a λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut site complex and an electron cryo-microscopic structure of a complete transcription
antitermination complex, comprising RNA polymerase, DNA, nut site RNA, all Nus factors and λN, validated by
crosslinking/mass spectrometry. Due to intrinsic disorder, λN can act as a multiprotein/RNA interaction hub, which,
together with nut site RNA, arranges NusA, NusB and NusE into a triangular complex. This complex docks via the NusA
N-terminal domain and the λN C-terminus next to the RNA exit channel on RNA polymerase. Based on the structures,
comparative crosslinking analyses and structure-guided mutagenesis, we hypothesize that λN mounts a multipronged
strategy to reprogram the transcriptional machinery, which may include (1) the λN C terminus clamping the RNA exit
channel, thus stabilizing the DNA:RNA hybrid; (2) repositioning of NusA and RNAP elements, thus redirecting nascent
RNA and sequestering the upstream branch of a terminator hairpin; and (3) hindering RNA engagement of termination
factor ρ and/or obstructing ρ translocation on the transcript.

In all free-living organisms, transcription is carried out by multi-
subunit RNA polymerases (RNAPs). Bacteria harbour a single
RNAP that receives regulatory inputs from the substrate DNA,

nascent RNA and protein transcription factors1. The Escherichia coli
RNAP core enzyme has a α2ββ′ω subunit composition and associates
with a σ factor to form a holoenzyme that can initiate transcription at
promoters. After promoter escape, σ is replaced by elongation factors
NusA and NusG (ref. 2), which together with core RNAP form a
stable transcription elongation complex (TEC). During elongation,
E. coli NusA enhances RNAP pausing at specific sites3, while NusG
increases the RNA chain elongation rate4. Transcription can be
terminated via an intrinsic mechanism, elicited by a stable stem-
loop structure followed by a stretch of uridine residues in the
nascent RNA, which leads to conformational changes in RNAP, desta-
bilization of the DNA:RNA hybrid and release of the transcript5.
Alternatively, the ρ factor can terminate transcription by engaging
nascent RNA via ρ-utilization (rut) sequences, translocating on the
transcript in the 5′-to-3′ direction and, upon encountering RNAP,
extracting the transcript4,6. NusA facilitates intrinsic termination5

and can support or counteract ρ-dependent termination depending
on the context6. NusG can directly contact ρ via its C-terminal
domain (CTD) and supports ρ-dependent termination4.

During lytic growth, lambdoid phages switch from immediate-
early to delayed-early gene expression by processive transcription
antitermination5. Upon transcription of N-utilization (nut)
sequences on the λ genome, phage protein λN, together with
host N-utilization substances (Nus) A, B, E (equivalent to ribo-
somal (r) protein S10) and G, assemble an RNA–protein
complex (RNP) on RNAP, which enables the enzyme to read
through intrinsic and ρ-dependent terminators5. A similar mech-
anism, with several r-proteins replacing λN, is at work during tran-
scription of ribosomal RNA (rrn) genes7. The overall organization
of the λN-based transcription antitermination complex (TAC) is
unknown. Here, we used X-ray crystallography, single-particle
electron cryo-microscopy (cryo-EM), chemical crosslinking/mass
spectrometry (CX-MS) and structure-guided mutational analyses
to elucidate the functional organization of an intact λN-TAC.
Our results suggest that λN binds and reorganizes RNAP elements,
and repositions NusA on RNAP, thereby redirecting nascent RNA.
Through these activities, it apparently mounts a multipronged
approach to prevent termination, which might involve clamping
of the RNAP RNA exit channel, sequestering the upstream
branch of a terminator hairpin, and sterically interfering with
ρ action.
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Results
Crystal structure of a λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP. We
recombinantly produced λN and all E. coli Nus factors and
generated a 36-nucleotide (nt) nut RNA containing a linear boxA
element and a boxB hairpin, by in vitro transcription (Fig. 1a).
Although a complex containing λN, NusA or NusAΔAR2

(a variant lacking 70 C-terminal residues that comprise the
second of two C-terminal acidic repeats (ARs)), NusB, NusE and
nut RNA could be reconstituted, but NusG failed to stably
integrate (Fig. 2a,b). We determined the crystal structure of the
λN–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP at 4.0 Å resolution.
Residues lacking electron density (85–107 of λN and the first five
residues of nut RNA) guided the design of a slightly further
truncated complex, which yielded a crystal structure at 3.35 Å
resolution (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Table 1).

The λN1–84–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP resembles a tris-
kelion (Fig. 1b). NusAΔAR2 comprises an N-terminal domain
(NTD) followed by S1, hnRNP K-homology (KH) 1, KH2 and
AR1 domains, and forms an arch-like structure along two arms of
the triskelion, with KH1 positioned at the centre. NusA NTD and
S1 as well as KH2 and AR1 are linked via long helices, while S1,
KH1 and KH2 are connected by short peptides and large interfaces,
as in the isolated protein8. The third arm of the triskelion is domi-
nated by the NusB–NusE heterodimer, which resembles the struc-
ture of the isolated subcomplex9,10. Nut RNA adopts an elongated
conformation with boxA extending across NusB–NusE (Fig. 1c),
the boxA–boxB spacer running along NusA KH1 and the boxB
hairpin neighbouring NusA KH2 (Fig. 1d), in agreement with the
previous implication of the KH domains in RNA binding11.
Although NusA S1 is a bona fide RNA-binding domain, it does
not contact nut RNA.

λN is intrinsically disordered in isolation12. In the complex, its
N-terminal 20 residues form a kinked helix, one face of which
binds along the major groove and the loop of boxB, similar to the
isolated subcomplex13,14, while the other flank is facing NusA
KH2 (Fig. 1b, region I). The 5-nt boxB loop adopts a GNRA
(G, guanine nucleotide; N, any nucleotide; R, purine; A, adenine
nucleotide) tetraloop-like conformation with Gua25 extruded.
Gua25 is stacked between R8 of λN and I318 of NusA, presenting
it for hydrogen bonding to the backbone of the neighbouring
GXXG motif of NusA KH2 (Fig. 1e) and thus explaining why
mutations in Gua25 abolish NusA binding to a λN–nut
complex15. The following five residues of λN further encircle
NusA KH2, expanding the domain’s β-sheet (Fig. 1b, region II).
The irregularly structured λN21–46 element extends across the
NusA KH1 and KH2 surfaces that face away from nut RNA
(Fig. 1b, region III). λN47–52 folds as a short helix that rests in a
cavity formed by the NusA NTD–S1 connector helix, NusA S1,
KH1 and the globular portion of NusE (‘NusA–NusE cavity’;
Fig. 1b, region IV). The following irregular linker leads to a long,
amphipathic helix (residues 57–79), that forms a three-helix
bundle with the N-terminal helix of NusA and the NTD–S1 connec-
tor helix (Fig. 1b, region V). λN34–47 has previously been shown to
bind NusA AR112,16,17 but is remote from AR1 in the present
complex, consistent with the λN34–47–AR1 interaction being dispen-
sable for antitermination16,18 and possibly only formed transiently
during complex assembly (Supplementary Discussion). CX-MS of
a λN–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP indicated a very similar
overall structure of the complex in solution as in the crystal (Fig. 1b,
left and Supplementary Table 2). Crosslinks at variance with the
structure are explained by the presence of a minor complex based
on the alternative λN34–47–NusA AR1 interaction in solution12,16,17.

Structure-guided interaction studies. Based on the structure, we
probed the stability of individual interfaces and the importance
of contact-mediating residues for RNP formation by analytical

size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. 2). In the absence of nut RNA,
only binary λN–NusA and NusB–NusE interactions prevailed
(Fig. 2c), showing that the RNA is required to interconnect the
two protein complexes (Fig. 1b, right). Nut RNA bound stably to
λN, NusB–NusE or NusAΔAR2 but not to full-length NusA
(Fig. 2d–g), consistent with AR2 auto-inhibiting NusA–RNA
interactions by folding back onto the S1–KH1–KH2 region19.
NusA joined a λN–nut RNP (Fig. 2h), at least in part via
NusA–λN contacts, as NusA did not bind a NusB–NusE–nut
RNP (Fig. 2i). NusB–NusE did not stably associate with
NusAΔAR2–nut RNP (Fig. 2f) or λN–nut RNP (Fig. 2j). Besides
the boxA-binding site, a NusB–NusE–RNA structure revealed
an unexpected binding site for boxB-like elements10 (Fig. 1f ),
which is not maintained in the presence of NusAΔAR2 and λN
(Fig. 1c). Thus, NusAΔAR2 or λN sequester boxB, weakening
the NusB–NusE–nut RNP and rendering NusB–NusE entry
dependent on both λN and NusA. NusE alone assembled with
NusA and λN on nut RNA (Fig. 2k), while NusB in the absence
of NusE failed to do so (Fig. 2l), indicating that NusE is required
for stable integration of NusB. The S1–KH1–KH2 region of NusA
was not sufficient for formation of an intact RNP (Fig. 2m),
presumably due to the lack of the NusA NTD–S1 connector
helix and consequent destabilization of the NusA–NusE cavity.
Residues 73–107 of λN, which contact NusA NTD, were
dispensable for RNP formation (Fig. 2n). By contrast, while still
binding NusA and nut RNA, a λN fragment truncated after
residue 47, which lacks the region binding to the NusA–NusE
cavity, was defective in higher-order RNP formation (Fig. 2o).
Alanine exchanges of NusA E212, E218 and R255, which mediate
binary NusA–NusE contacts, did not destabilize the complex. By
contrast, an alanine exchange of R258, which is involved in a
NusA–NusE–boxA–boxB spacer triple interaction (Fig. 1h), abrogated
complex formation (Fig. 2p). These results expand previous
interaction studies15,16,20 showing that while complex stability is
considerably buffered with respect to the loss of individual binary
contacts, it critically depends on residues (such as NusA R258)
and regions (such as λN47–52 or the NusA–NusE cavity) that
mediate interactions between multiple other subunits.

Structural mechanisms underlying the effects of subunit
variants. Our structure rationalizes λN-related defects associated
with numerous previously studied variants of complex components
(Fig. 3 and Table 1). A7D, V8A, V8E, A11D, V12D and L31E
exchanges in NusA show defects in the propagation of lambdoid
phages and/or in λN-mediated antitermination18. Residues A7, V8,
A11 and V12 of NusA form the surface of the N-terminal helix of
NusA that is involved in binding the C-terminal helix of λN
(Fig. 3b), while L31 is part of the hydrophobic core and thus
crucial for the fold stability of the NusA NTD. NusAR199A

abrogates λN-mediated antitermination and reduces NusA
interaction with a λN–nut RNP19,21, in agreement with R199
stabilizing the S1–KH1 arrangement that bridges between nut RNA
and λN regions (Fig. 3c). Thus, in contrast to previous
expectations21, NusAR199A does not abrogate direct nut RNA
contacts. NusAL183R (encoded by the nusA1 allele) blocks22,23 while
NusAR104H/E212K (nusA10) reduces λN-dependent antitermination
based on the E212K exchange24. L183 in S1 interacts with the
upper part of the NTD–S1 connector helix (Fig. 3d) and E212 in
NusA KH1 forms part of the NusA–NusE interface (Fig. 3e). Thus,
both residues help to shape the NusA–NusE cavity that
accommodates λN47–52. In NusA944, four residues (153–156) in a
loop of the S1 domain are replaced by nine residues found at this
position in Salmonella typhimurium NusA25. In line with NusA944
and S. typhimurium NusA still binding a λN–nut RNP but failing
to support antitermination21,25, our structure reveals that the
insertion will alter NusA–λN contacts (Fig. 3f), but again does not
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directly affect NusA–nut RNA interactions. NusAG253D fails to bind a
λN–nut RNP or to support λN-dependent antitermination11, as
explained by G253 being part of the KH1 GXXG motif that binds

the boxA–boxB spacer and R258 following this motif engaging in
interactions with NusE (Fig. 1h). Consistent with NusAG319D

similarly abrogating NusA interaction with a λN–nut RNP and
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glycine-methionine-arginine-glycine motif of the NusA KH1 domain.
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exhibiting a mild defect in supporting λN action11, G319 belongs to
the KH2 GXXG motif involved in binding the boxB loop (Fig. 1e).
NusEA86D (nusE71) blocks λN-dependent antitermination26,

reconciled by A86 being located in the NusE–λN interface, where
an aspartate would be forced into unfavourable interactions with
the neighbouring L52 of λN (Fig. 3g). NusBD118N (nusB101)
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exhibits enhanced affinity to boxA9 and suppresses nusA1 and
nusE71 defects27. These findings can be rationalized by D118
neighbouring the negatively charged sugar-phosphate backbone
(Fig. 3h), which will decrease the NusB–boxA affinity compared to
an asparagine at this position. K45R, S50R and I55M in λN
(pun134, pun150 and pun165, respectively) suppress nusA1
defects28,29. λNK45R probably enhances contacts to NusA E132,
λNS50R presumably introduces additional salt bridges to NusA E132
and/or E136 and λNI55M might sandwich more stably between the
NTD–S1 connector helix and the S1 domain (Fig. 3i). Finally,
consistent with the identity of the nucleotide at boxA position 9
modulating λN-mediated antitermination30,31, Ade9 in our
structures mediates the only nucleobase contact of nut RNA to
NusE (Fig. 1h). Taken together, the effects of these variants in light
of the present structure emphasize the importance of a precise
relative orientation of the NusA S1–KH1–KH2 domains, around
which nut RNA, λN and NusE are organized and point to the
NusA–NusE–λN interaction region as a crucial node in the complex.

Structure of a λN-based TAC. To further investigate the structural
basis of λN-mediated antitermination, we assembled a complete

TAC comprising RNAP, double-stranded DNA bearing a
transcription bubble, nut RNA that can hybridize with the
template strand in the transcription bubble, all Nus factors and
λN (Fig. 4a,b). We determined a cryo-EM map of the λN-TAC at
9.8 Å resolution, in which all subunits could be located (Fig. 4c,d
and Supplementary Fig. 1). CX-MS analysis of the TAC supported
the structural assignment (Fig. 4e and Supplementary Table 3). In
the TAC, the λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP towers above the
RNA exit channel formed by the β flap domain (including
the flexible β flap tip helix; FTH), C-terminal residues of β, the
β′ dock domain and the β′ zinc-finger (ZnF; Fig. 4d–f ). The
NusG NTD is located next to the RNAP primary channel,
contacting the β′ clamp helices and spanning one wall of the
upstream DNA-binding site, in agreement with the location of the
NusG NTD in a recent RNAP–NusG co-crystal structure32 and of
the homologous Spt5 NTD on eukaryotic RNA polymerase II
(ref. 33); however, NusG and Spt5 NTDs have been modelled in
different orientations in these previous studies, which cannot be
distinguished at the present resolution of the λN-TAC. The NusG
C-terminal domain (CTD) is detached from the site seen in an
RNAP–NusG crystal structure32. Instead, it is bound to NusE, as
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previously characterized in isolation34, and also contacts NusA
S1–KH1, stabilizing the λN-binding NusA–NusE cavity (Fig. 4d).
In this arrangement, additional contacts of NusGS163F (nusG4) to
NusA could ensue and counteract nusA1- and nusE71-mediated
destabilization of the NusA–NusE–λN interaction network35.

The above analyses suggest strategies by which λNmodulates ter-
mination. First, as indicated by λN crosslinks to β flap residues 844,
937 and 1041, to β flap tip residues 890 and 914, to β residues 496
and 503 (preceding the β pincer), to β residue 1242 (neighbouring
the β′ rudder) and to β′ dock residues 371, 378, 395 and 399
(Supplementary Table 3), the λN C terminus meanders around
the rim of the RNA exit channel (Fig. 4f ) and clamps RNAP
elements that bind the DNA:RNA hybrid and are crucial for the
stability of elongating complexes36. RNAP clamping by the λN C
terminus would reinforce hybrid stability and hinder hairpin-
induced conformational changes in RNAP, explaining how the
protein could interfere with termination-related pausing, RNA slip-
page and hybrid melting37,38. In the same manner, λN could coun-
teract ρ-mediated destabilization of the hybrid. In agreement with
the path of the λN C terminus, mutations in the β flap, β pincer,
β′ lid and β′ rudder affect λN-dependent antitermination39–42 and
hydroxyl radicals generated from a modified C terminus of the
phage H-19B N protein target the RNAP active site cavity43.
Furthermore, the same contact areas are also used by σ70 region
3.2 to access the interior of RNAP44, explaining binding competition
between σ70 and λN12.

Second, in a TEC lacking λN, NusA NTD and S1 domains are
thought to reside next to and guide nascent RNA along the
β′ dock domain45,46 (Fig. 5a). Conversely, in the TAC, the NusA
NTD bound to the C-terminal λN helix is moved towards the
centre of the β flap domain, placing the NusA S1 domain next to
the β′ ZnF (Figs 4e and 5b). The β flap tip maintains interactions
with the NusA NTD and is thus displaced from the β′ ZnF and β′
dock domain, consistent with the suggestion that λN leads to
altered NusA NTD–β flap interactions and a rearrangement of the
β flap and β′ dock domains39. This rearrangement could allow
nascent RNA 15–33 nt upstream of the 3′-end to run between the
λN C terminus, the β flap tip and the β′ ZnF towards the NusA S1
domain (Figs 4a and 5b). In striking agreement with this
organization, crosslinking analyses have shown that λN directly
contacts this RNA region and reinforces its interactions with the
RNAP upstream RNA-binding site (UBS, composed of the β′ ZnF,
C-terminal residues of β and αCTD) and NusA S1 (ref. 37). The
upstream branch of a terminator hairpin at the time of termination
could lie in the RNA region guided along NusA S1 and thus remote

from the complementary downstream branch just emerging from the
exit channel. Thus, our analysis provides a structural explanation for
the suggested sequestration of the upstream terminator branch by
λN, RNAP UBS and NusA S1 to prevent termination37 (Fig. 5b).

Structure-guided functional analyses. To test the suggested λN-
mediated repositioning of NusA, we analysed a TEC lacking λN
by CX-MS (Supplementary Table 4). In agreement with our
model, crosslinks of the NusA NTD and S1 domain to the β flap,
β′ ZnF, β′ dock and UBS regions were strongly altered in the
absence of λN. Only in the absence of λN did the NusA S1
domain crosslink to the β′ dock domain and the C terminus of β
(Fig. 4e), fully consistent with its presumed positioning next to
these elements in the unmodified TEC. We also determined a
crystal structure of a large NusA fragment (NusA100-426) in
isolation (Supplementary Table 1), revealing a flexible relative
orientation between the NTD and the remainder of NusA
(Fig. 5b, inset). Thus, λN repositions NusA on RNAP, possibly
capitalizing on an intrinsic flexibility of NusA.

To further test the suggested antitermination mechanisms, we
conducted in vitro transcription assays with rationally engineered
components (Fig. 6a,b). According to our model, λN1–84 is expected
to still maintain contacts to the core of the β flap domain, reposition
NusA NTD and thus support sequestration of the upstream termi-
nator branch, but lacks the ability to suppress pausing and hybrid
melting by RNAP clamping. The fragment retained 83% of the anti-
termination efficiency of full-length λN (Fig. 6c, lanes 2 and 3), in
good agreement with the estimated ∼10% of the antitermination
activity of λN in the presence of NusA relying on pause
suppression37. λN1–72 lacks all RNAP-contacting residues of λN.
Although the fragment still assembled with Nus factors and nut
RNA on RNAP, the resulting complex lacked antitermination
activity (Fig. 6c, lanes 2 and 4). Removal of the N-terminal helix
of NusA (NusA17–426) or further deletions up to the NTD–S1
connector helix (NusA41–426 and NusA136–426) should leave RNAP
clamping by the λN C terminus unaffected but partly interfere
with sequestration of the upstream terminator branch by hampering
rearrangements of the RNAP β flap tip and proper positioning
of NusA S1. Consistently, these variants exhibited ∼85% of the
antitermination efficiency of full-length NusA (Fig. 6d).

Discussion
Here, we have elucidated the structure of a λN1–84–NusAΔAR2–
NusB–NusE–nut RNP and the global architecture of a complete
λN-TAC. Interaction studies, mapping of subunit variants,

Table 1 | List of subunit variants and their effects.

Factor Mutation Allele Effect Figure Ref.
A7D – Defective phage propagation/antitermination 3b
V8A – Defective phage propagation/antitermination 3b
V8E – Defective phage propagation/antitermination 3b 18
A11D – Defective phage propagation/antitermination 3b
V12D – Defective phage propagation/antitermination 3b
L31E – Defective phage propagation/antitermination –

NusA R199A – Abrogation of λN antitermination, reduced binding to λN-nut RNP 3c 19,21
L183R nusA1 Block of λN antitermination 3d 22,23
R104H/E212K nusA10 Reduction of AN antitermination 3e 24
944 nusA944 Binding to λN-nut RNP, failure to support antitermination 3f 21,25
G253D – No binding to λN-nut RNP, failure to support antitermination 1h

11G319D – No binding to λN-nut RNP, mild defect in supporting λN action 1e
NusE A86D nusE71 Block of λN but not of rrn antitermination 3g 26
NusB D118N nusB101 Enhanced affinity to boxA, suppression of nusA1 and nusE71 defects 3h 9,27

K45R pun134 Suppression of nusA1 defects 3i
λN S50R pun150 Suppression of nusA1 defects 3i 28,29

I55M pun165 Suppression of nusA1 defects 3i
nut boxA Ade9Uri – Abrogation of λN antitermination 1h 30,31
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CX-MS and cryo-EM analyses are in full agreement with the crystal
structure of the isolated RNP, indicating that the latter was not influ-
enced by truncations of λN and NusA. The structures, together with
comparative CX-MS analyses of a λN-TAC and a TEC lacking
λN, suggest molecular mechanisms underlying λN-mediated anti-
termination that are consistent with our structure-guided muta-
tional analyses. We propose that λN, in conjunction with Nus
factors and nut RNA, launches a multitiered strategy to
suppress termination.

Basal antitermination activity of λN and support by Nus factors
and nut RNA. As shown by our crosslinking data, the λN C
terminus binds elements of the RNAP RNA exit channel,
probably stabilizing their relative organization and counteracting
hybrid melting due to terminator hairpin formation or due to the
action of termination factor ρ. Additionally, the λN C terminus
may reposition RNAP elements and thereby redirect nascent
RNA, possibly creating a steric barrier for terminator hairpin
formation. Based on our structural results, λN could also exert
these functions in the absence of Nus factors and nut RNA, in
agreement with λN alone exhibiting basal antitermination
activity37,47. Our results also suggest how λN-based
antitermination is rendered processive by the Nus factors and nut
RNA5. Nus factors and nut RNA almost certainly stabilize and
possibly orient λN on RNAP, as indicated by additional
NusA–RNAP interactions and by the numerous mutual contacts
within the λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP.

RNAP binding by λN and its cooperation with Nus factors and
nut RNA hinges on λN being intrinsically unstructured, as a conse-
quence of which essentially all of its side chains are surface-exposed
and the protein is conformationally malleable. Despite its relatively
small size, λN can thus engage via numerous, densely arrayed, short
epitopes in interactions with boxB, multiple domains of NusA,
NusE, various parts of RNAP and nascent RNA at the same time.
Additionally, intrinsic disorder may allow overlapping regions of
λN to adapt to different interaction platforms, such as residues

34–52 to NusA AR1 or the NusA–NusE cavity, during TAC assem-
bly (Supplementary Discussion).

Reprogramming of NusA into an antitermination factor. A low-
resolution EM analysis of a RNAP–NusA complex3, mapping of the
NusA NTD on RNAP by NMR (ref. 48) and biochemical data45,46

indicate that in a TEC lacking λN, the NusA NTD resides next to
the β flap tip and β′ ZnF, with the S1 and KH domains extending
towards and beyond the β′ dock domain. In this situation,
nascent RNA emerging from the RNA exit channel is suggested
to run between the RNAP β′ dock domain on one side and the
NusA NTD, S1 and KH domains on the other45,46. NusA may
thus display the upstream branch of a terminator hairpin in close
vicinity to the downstream branch emerging from the exit
channel (Fig. 5a), consistent with the suggested direct stabilization
by NusA of RNA duplexes formed in the exit channel49. The
NusA NTD contributes most of this termination-promoting
activity of NusA, while the remaining domains seem to
predominantly enhance NusA association with the TEC (ref. 46).
Clearly, a full understanding of how NusA functions in a TEC
will require elucidation of a high-resolution TEC structure and
structure-guided mutational analyses.

Our cryo-EM structure of a λN-TAC and our comparative
CX-MS analyses indicate that λN repositions NusA and the β flap
tip on RNAP, possibly allowing nascent RNA to thread along the
NusA NTD and S1 domain towards the boxB element of the nut
site, the latter being suspended across the NusA KH domains and
the NusB-NusE heterodimer remote from the RNA exit (Fig. 5b).
The upstream branch of a terminator hairpin could then be
bound on a surface of the λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP,
remote from the downstream branch when it just emerges from
the exit channel (Fig. 5b). Our structural results suggest that the
NusA S1 domain may sequester the upper terminator branch, but
it could be supported by other elements such as the NusA NTD.
Additionally or alternatively, repositioned RNAP and/or NusA
elements around the redirected nascent RNA may sterically
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prevent terminator hairpin formation. In the future, these hypoth-
eses have to be further scrutinized, for example by devising a
higher-resolution structure of a λN-TAC that would allow precisely
targeted mutational studies.

Although nut RNA has previously been proposed to merely facili-
tate recruitment of λN (ref. 37), our findings suggest that it also aids
λN in redirecting NusA functions. In the λN-TAC, the N-terminal 20
residues of λN are sandwiched between NusA KH2 and bound boxB,
and the following λN residues reorganize the NusA KH2 GXXG
motif and occupy an RNA-binding platform neighbouring the
KH2 β-sheet (Fig. 1d,e), thereby preventing continuous RNA
binding along an extended KH1–KH2 surface as seen in an isolated
NusA–RNA complex50 (Fig. 1g). Thus, occupation of RNA binding
sites on NusA KH1 and KH2 by λN and nut RNA, further supported
by NusB–NusE binding boxA, will prevent interaction of the NusA
domains with alternative nascent RNA sequences and might modu-
late NusA function in certain scenarios. For example, NusA alone
decreases termination by a terminator hairpin bearing an elongated
loop, which was previously explained by postulating two NusA
molecules per RNAP (ref. 37). However, our analyses suggest that
in the absence of λN, NusA KH1 and KH2 would not be occupied
by nut RNA and be available for sequestering the upstream branch
of a long-loop terminator distal to the exit channel.

Possible mechanisms for inhibition of ρ-dependent termination.
Our results also suggest how the Nus factors and nut RNP may

support λN in opposing termination factor ρ. ρ action via a rut
site upstream of a nut site could be prevented if the λN–NusA–
NusB–NusE–nut RNP posed a stable roadblock for ρ
translocating towards RNAP. A rut site either up- or downstream
but in close proximity to a nut site could also be sequestered via
surfaces of the λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP. In addition, the
bulky λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut RNP may sterically hinder ρ
engagement of a rut site close to a nut site. Furthermore,
consistent with the observation that ρ associates with RNAP early
during transcription2, ρ might be recruited directly by the NusG
CTD to RNAP (ref. 4) before being handed off to an emerging
rut site. RNA downstream of the nut site is expected to loop out
on the concave side of NusA in the λN-TAC (Fig. 2d). A
downstream rut site would thus be guided away from
NusG-bound ρ by the intervening λN–NusA–NusB–NusE–nut
RNP (Fig. 2d), disfavouring ρ engagement of the transcript.
Structures of TECs and TACs stalled in the presence of ρ will be
required to eventually elucidate the mode of ρ action and how it
is prevented during processive antitermination.

Methods
Protein production. DNA fragments encoding NusA and NusG were generated by
PCR from E. coli chromosomal DNA and cloned into pETM-11 vectors (European
Molecular Biology Laboratories) under the control of a T7 promotor via BsaI and
XhoI restriction sites to produce proteins with a TEV-cleavable N-terminal His6-tag.
A DNA fragment encoding λN was produced by assembly PCR and cloned into the
pGEX-6P-1 vector using BamHI and XhoI restriction sites to produce a protein with
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a PreScission-cleavable N-terminal GST-tag. NusB–NusE (ref. 9) and RNAP
(ref. 51) were produced based on previously described plasmids. Mutations were
introduced by site-directed mutagenesis using the QuikChange protocol
(Stratagene). All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing (Seqlab).

Plasmids containing the genes of interest were transformed into E. coli Rosetta2
(DE3) cells. The cells were grown in auto-inducing medium52 to an optical density at
600 nm (OD600) of 0.3 at 37 °C and incubated for an additional 16 h at 18 °C. Cells
were collected at 4 °C by centrifugation, resuspended, lysed by sonication using a
Sonoplus ultrasonic homogenizer HD3100 (Bandelin), and centrifuged at 4 °C and
21,500 r.p.m. for 1 h. NusA, NusB, NusE, NusG, RNAP and σ70 proteins and
variants were purified as described previously9,34,53,54. GST–λN in 50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.6, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 10% (vol/vol) glycerol, 10 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT) was captured on gluthathione sepharose beads (GE Healthcare), washed,
eluted with 20 mM reduced glutahione (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with
PreScission protease, and dialysed against 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl,
0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT. The protein solution was diluted to 50 mM NaCl and
applied to a MonoS cation exchange column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.6, 50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 5% (vol/vol) glycerol, 1 mM DTT and eluted
with a gradient to 1 M NaCl. Pooled fractions were concentrated and further
separated via a Superdex 75 size-exclusion column (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT. Peak fractions were pooled,
concentrated, and stored at −80 °C.

RNA production. The shortened nut site RNA used to obtain optimized crystals
was chemically synthesized (Dharmacon). All other RNAs were produced by T7
RNAP-based in vitro transcription and purified via a non-denaturing method using
strong anion-exchange chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography55,56. To
this end, DNA templates containing a T7 promoter and downstream region of
interest were produced by assembly PCR and cloned into the pUC18 vector (Thermo
Scientific) via XbaI and KpnI restriction sites. For in vitro transcription, a PCR
product was generated using reverse oligos that harboured two terminal
2′-O-methylated nucleotides to reduce 3′-end heterogeneity57,58. Transcription
reactions were performed in 120 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 3 mM rNTPs (ATP,
GTP, UTP, CTP), 40 mM DTT, 4.8 mM spermidine, 0.125 mg ml−1 acetylated BSA,
16 mM MgCl2, 0.04 µl µl

–1 reaction PPase, 10 ng µl–1 PCR product, 0.15 µg µl–1 T7
RNAP at 37 °C overnight. The reactions were treated with DNaseI, loaded on a
MonoQ anion-exchange column (GE Healthcare) in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
pH 6.9, 0.2 mM EDTA and eluted in a gradient to 2 M NaCl. Pooled fractions
were further purified via Superdex 75 size-exclusion chromatography in 10 mM
HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl. Peak fractions were pooled, concentrated
and stored at −80 °C.

Interaction assays. Interactions were studied using analytical size-exclusion
chromatography. Stock solutions of proteins and/or nucleic acids were combined
to generate equimolar mixtures (20 µM final concentration for each component)
in 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT and incubated for
15 min at room temperature. The mixtures (50 µl) were loaded on a Superdex
200 Increase 3.2/300 column (GE Healthcare) and chromatographed at a flow
rate of 50 µl min–1 in 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT
at 4 °C. Fractions (50 µl) were collected and analysed by SDS–PAGE (17.5%
separating gel) and urea PAGE (15%, 8 M urea) to reveal protein and nucleic acid
contents, respectively.

Transcription assays. A linear DNA fragment, containing the λPL promoter, λnutL,
λtR’ intrinsic terminator and additional vector-derived sequences to distinguish
between products of termination and read through, was generated by PCR based on
pKC30 (ref. 59). In control reactions we used a DNA fragment in which the λnutL
element was deleted. In vitro transcription was assayed in single-round format as
described in ref. 60. Briefly, 100 nM E. coli core RNAP, 100 nM σ70 factor and
10 nM template DNA were mixed in a 12.5 µl reaction in transcription buffer
(20 mM Tris-acetate, pH 7.9, 100 mM potassium acetate, 5 mMmagnesium acetate,
5% (vol/vol) glycerol, 1 mM DTT) with 100 µM ApU, 2 µM ATP, 2 µM GTP, 2 µM
CTP, 2 µCi [α-32P] ATP and incubated for 10 min at 32 °C. The initial incubation
allowed the formation of a halted ternary RNAP–σ70–DNA complex containing a
15 nucleotide initial transcript, as UTP was omitted from the reaction. RNA chain
elongation was started by addition of 12.5 µl of a preheated (32 °C) mixture
containing 200 nM NusA, 1 µM NusG, 1 µM NusB–NusE, 500 nM λN, 4 mM ATP,
100 µM GTP, 100 µM CTP and 100 µM UTP in transcription buffer and incubated
for defined times. Transcription was stopped by the addition of 5 µl proteinase K
(5 mg ml–1) and incubated for 5 min at 50 °C followed by phenol/chloroform/
isoamyl alcohol extraction and ethanol precipitation (3 vol. 1:30 3 M sodium acetate:
ethanol, 0.5 µl glycoblue). The RNA was washed three times with 70% ethanol and
dried. It was then dissolved in 1xtris/borate/EDTA buffer that also contained 0.5 mg
ml–1 urea, 2 mg ml–1 xylene cyanol, 2 mg ml–1 bromophenol blue, 200 µl ml–1 0.5 M
EDTA, pH 8.0, incubated for 2 min at 96 °C, and loaded on a preheated 6 M urea,
4% polyacylamide gel. RNA bands were visualized using a Storm PhosphorImager
and quantified using Image-Quant software (GE Healthcare). The antitermination
efficiency was determined as a ratio of the read through to the sum of the terminated
and read-through products.

Crystallographic procedures. NusAΔAR2, NusB, NusE, λN and in vitro transcribed
nut RNA (λN complex) or NusAΔAR2, NusB, NusE, λN1–84 and synthetic nut RNA
(λN1–84 complex) were mixed in equimolar ratios in 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5,
50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT and passed over a Superdex 200 (GE Healthcare)
size-exclusion column. Fractions containing the target complex were pooled and
concentrated to 25 mg ml–1. Crystallization was performed using the
sitting-drop vapour diffusion technique at 22 °C in 48-well plates. Crystals of the λN
complex were obtained by mixing 1 µl complex solution with 0.2 µl of
0.1 M potassium tetracyanoplatinate and 0.8 µl of reservoir solution (0.1 M
MES-NaOH, pH 6.3, 14% (wt/vol) PEG 12000). Crystals of the λN1–84 complex
were obtained by mixing equal volumes of complex solution and reservoir solution
(0.1 M HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 40% (vol/vol) ethylene glycol, 5% (wt/vol) PEG
3000). Crystals in their mother liquor (λN1–84 complex) or after transfer into mother
liquor containing 20% (vol/vol) ethylene glycol (λN complex) were flash-cooled
in liquid nitrogen.

Diffraction data were collected at 100 K on beamline P14 of the Petra III
synchrotron (Hamburg, Germany) and on beamline 14.1 of the BESSY II storage
ring (Berlin, Germany). The data were processed with XDS61 and the structure of the
λN complex was solved by molecular replacement using the structure coordinates of
NusA domains (Thermotoga maritima S1–KH1–KH2; PDB ID 1L2F (ref. 62); E. coli
NTD, PDB ID 2KWP; E. coliAR1, PDB ID 1U9L (ref. 17)), E. coliNusB–NusE (PDB
ID 3B3D (ref. 9)) and λN1–22–boxB (PDB ID 1QFQ (ref. 14)) as search models with
Phaser63 and completed by model building in Coot64. The structure of the λN1–84

complex was solved by molecular replacement using the structure coordinates of the
λN complex and by alternating rounds of model building in Coot and automated
refinement using phenix.refine65 and CNS66.

TAC assembly. For assembly of a TAC, we followed a strategy as used previously for
the structural investigation of bacterial RNAP-based67,68 and eukaryotic RNA
polymerase II-based TECs69–71. We generated a 66 nt RNA by in vitro transcription,
whose 3′-terminal 10 nt could pair to the template DNA strand within a 14 nt non-
complementary region of a 65 nt DNA duplex. The 5′-terminal 33 nt of this RNA
contained the same nut site as used in crystallization. TAC was assembled by pre-
incubating RNAP with the DNA duplex and mixing the RNAP–DNA complex with
equimolar amounts of NusA, NusG, NusB, NusE, λN and RNA. The mixture was
incubated for 15 min at room temperature and separated by Superdex 200 size-
exclusion chromatography in 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM
DTT. Fractions containing the target complex were pooled and used without
further concentration.

EM procedures. For the determination of an initial map, the sample was applied to a
freshly glow-discharged holey carbon grid (Quantifoil) covered with an additional
thin carbon support film and negatively stained using 3.5 µl of 2% uranyl acetate
solution. Grids were imaged on a Tecnai Spirit electron microscope operated at
120 kV equipped with a 2k × 2k Eagle charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (FEI).
Micrographs with a pixel size of 5.19 Å px–1 were acquired fully automatically using
Leginon72. Contrast transfer function (CTF) parameters were estimated using
CTFFind 3 (ref. 73). A total of 25,543 particle images were selected manually from
128 micrographs using EMAN2 (ref. 74), centred, and grouped into homogeneous
classes using the ISAC algorithm75. This resulted in 240 stable classes, accounting for
17,825 particle images. Suitable class averages exhibiting distinctive structural
features and representing possible projections of the complex were selected and used
for reconstruction of an initial map via the VIPER algorithm76,77. The map was used
to determine the initial parameters by template matching for all particle images
using SPARX (ref. 78).

For cryo-EM data acquisition, the sample was applied to freshly glow-discharged
R3/3 holey carbon grids (Quantifoil) covered with a 2 nm carbon support film and
plunge-frozen into liquid ethane using a Vitrobot plunger (FEI) with the blotting
chamber set to 4 °C and 100% humidity. Grids were frozen using a blotting time of
2–4 s and stored in liquid nitrogen until use. For validation of the initial map, a small
cryo-EM data set was acquired on a Tecnai Spirit electron microscope operated at
120 kV equipped with a 2k × 2k Eagle CCD camera (FEI). Micrographs were
recorded with a pixel size of 5.19 Å px–1 using Leginon and processed as described
before. A total of 46,327 particle images were selected with EMAN2 and used for
template matching using SPARX against the previously determined initial map.

For the final cryo-EM reconstruction, micrographs were acquired on a Tecnai G2
Polara electron microscope (FEI) operated at 300 kV, equipped with a K2 direct
electron detector (Gatan) operated in super-resolution mode and using the Leginon
system. This resulted in 1,721 micrographs acquired within a defocus range of
1–8 µm under low-dose conditions with a pixel size of 0.64 Å px–1. Defocus
estimation was performed using the CTFFIND4 package79. Dose-fractionated image
stacks were aligned using MotionCorr (ref. 80). Using EMAN2, 102,374 particle
images were picked manually. All subsequent image-processing steps were
performed with Relion 1.4 (refs 81, 82) unless otherwise noted. Fourfold binned
particle images were subjected to two-dimensional classification and further selected
by image quality (using a figure-of-merit criterion of better than 8 Å in CTFFIND4),
resulting in a total of 79,946 suitable particle images. To find the initial parameters,
three-dimensional refinement was performed with all twofold binned particles
against the previously determined initial map. Three-dimensional classification
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without alignment was then performed to sort the particles into four classes, with
the classes containing 18, 28, 24 and 30% of the particles images, respectively.
Three-dimensional refinement was performed for each class independently,
resulting in three low-quality maps and one medium-quality class with an overall
gold-standard resolution of 9.8 Å according to the FSC0.143 criterion (Supplementary
Fig. 1e,g). Power spectrum readjustment was applied to the final map in SPIDER83

after calculating a spectral weighting function from the raw map and a map
simulated from the atomic model and map was low-pass-filtered to the global FSC
estimate. The local resolution of the raw map was calculated using ResMap (ref. 84;
Supplementary Fig. 1h,i).

The low overall resolution can be explained by the strong orientational
preference of the particle images (Supplementary Fig. 1j). Although results from
ResMap indicate a large portion of voxels with a resolution better than 9 Å
(Supplementary Fig. 1h), the map itself does not show the details expected at this
resolution. We therefore chose the FSC0.143 criterion as a more reliable
representation of the map resolution. The strong orientational preference might have
an impact on the ResMap calculations.

Modelling the TAC. A crystal structure of E. coli RNAP (PDB ID: 4YG2; ref. 44) was
manually docked into the cryo-EM map and the fit was optimized by rigid body
refinement in Coot. The RNAP model was locally adjusted by transferring the FTH
coordinates from the structure of the E. coli RNAP in complex with RapA (PDB ID:
4S20 (ref. 85)) after superpositioning of the RNAP cores. Nucleic acids were
transferred from structures of Thermus thermophilus RNAP (PDB ID: 2O5I (ref. 67);
DNA:RNA hybrid and RNA in the RNA exit channel) and bovine Pol II (PDB ID:
5FLM (ref. 86); upstream dsDNA) by superpositioning of RNAP core subunits. The
λN1–84–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP was docked into a distinctly shaped,
unoccupied region of the cryo-EM map and adjusted by rigid body refinement. The
structures of NusG NTD and NusG CTD (PDB ID: 2K06 and 2JVV (ref. 87)) were
added according to the structure of archael Spt4/5 bound to the β′ clamp helices of
Pol II (PDB ID: 3QQC (ref. 33)) and an E. coli NusE–NusG–CTD structure
(PDB ID: 2KVQ (ref. 34)), respectively.

Chemical crosslinking and crosslink identification byMS. For CX-MS we used the
homobifunctional, primary amino group-reactive BS3 (bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)
suberate) crosslinker, which can bridge N termini or lysine side chains when
their Cα atoms are <35 Å apart, or the hetero-bifunctional ‘zero-length’
EDC (N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride)
and DMTMM (4-(4,6-dimethoxy-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)-4-methylmorpholinium
chloride) crosslinkers, which mediate the direct formation of amide bonds
between carboxylate (Asp or Glu side chains) and primary amine
(Lys side chains) groups.

A total of 25 pmol of λN–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP was crosslinked
with 150 µM BS3 or 30 mM DMTMM in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl and
1 mM DTT and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The reaction was
stopped by 25 mM Tris-HCl. Crosslinking efficiency was analysed by SDS–PAGE.
The crosslinked λN–NusAΔAR2–NusB–NusE–nut RNP was excised from the gel and
digested with trypsin88. The digested proteins were dissolved in 20 µl of 5% (vol/vol)
acetonitrile and 0.1% (vol/vol) formic acid and subjected to liquid chromatography–
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis using a Q Exactive (Thermo
Scientific) mass spectrometer.

For TAC and TEC, 100 pmol of purified recombinant complex was crosslinked
with 150 µM BS3 for 30 min in 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl or
with 4 mM EDC, 1 mM N-hydroxysuccinimide for 60 min in 10 mM MES-NaOH,
pH 6.5, 50 mM NaCl at 25 °C. The samples were acetone-precipitated and
analysed essentially as described before89, with the following modifications.
Precipitated material was dissolved in 4 M urea/50 mM ammonium bicarbonate,
reduced with DTT, alkylated with iodoacetamide, diluted to 1 M urea and digested
with trypsin (1:20 (wt/wt)). Peptides were reversed-phase extracted using Sep-Pak
Vac tC18 1cc cartridges (Waters) and fractionated by size-exclusion on a Superdex
Peptide PC3.2/30 column (GE Healthcare). Fractions (50 µl) corresponding to
elution volumes of 1.2–1.8 ml were analysed on a Q Exactive HF (Thermo
Scientific) mass spectrometer. Protein–protein crosslinks were identified via the
pLink1.22 search engine (http://pfind.ict.ac.cn/software/pLink) and filtered at
false discovery rate 1% according to the recommendations of the developers90. A
crosslink score was evaluated as the negative value of the common logarithm of
the original pLink Score (score = −log10[pLink score]). The crosslinks observed
with >4 spectra for BS3 and >7 spectra for EDC and DMTMM are listed in
Supplementary Tables 2–4.

Data availability. Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the
RCSB Protein Data Bank (www.pdb.org) under accession codes 5LM7 (NusAΔAR2–
NusB–NusE–λN1–84–nut RNA complex) and 5LM9 (NusA100–426). Cryo-EM data
have been deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession code 5MS0 and
in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank (www.emdatabank.org) under accession code
EMD-3561.
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